Growing up, well, it was basically just
Tuesday. Perhaps you had a few more
pounds added on. Or you heaved a sigh
of relief knowing jellied cranberry sauce
wouldn’t resurface for another twelve
months. Or you were just starting your
list for Santa--and one for your baby
brother, when you learned he was
sticking around that long.
Then the marketing experts began conferring shopping titles upon the days following Thanksgiving: Black
Friday and Cyber Monday. Shop ‘til you—or your fingertips—drop.
And left out of the Post-Turkey-Day festivities was poor Tuesday. That is, until certain sage folks decided that
after all of the shopping and spending galore, perhaps Tuesday should mean just a little bit more.
Thus, #GivingTueday was born. Created in 2012, #GivingTuesday is now “a global movement that inspires
hundreds of millions of people to give, collaborate, and celebrate generosity.” Three years later, this same
Tuesday was christened #iGiveCatholic, a day to “bring the Catholic Community together to give thanks and
give back.”
At St. Joseph Missions Women’s Shelter, where our Core Values encourage us to serve all our guests regardless
of their faith status out of love for our single sisters, we invite you to celebrate Tuesday, Dec. 1, in all its glory!
Whether you donate through #GivingTuesday (bit.ly/SJMGivingTuesday) or #iGiveCatholic
(bit.ly/SJMiGiveCatholic) your gift genuinely holds the power to transform lives in our community. For that, we
—and Tuesday—offer our profound gratitude.
Lisa Fabian
Executive Director
NOTE: The Advanced Giving Day Phase for #iGIveCatholic lasts through November 30

Profile in Gratitude: Mike and
Sharon Kacprowicz
You never know when an opportunity to make a difference will
present itself. For Mike and Sharon Kacprowicz, that moment came
during a summer night about five years ago in downtown Fort
Wayne. What they saw and felt that evening changed their lives
and the lives of many others.
Mike and Sharon were struck by the sight of several homeless
people gathered in tents under a bridge. As a married couple of 35
years who raised two sons while living in Fort Wayne’s northern

suburbs, they weren’t accustomed to spending much time
downtown, let alone being exposed to our city’s homeless. No
longer were those living on the streets an abstract thought or a
statistic: they were real people living in their city – and they
wouldn’t turn their back on them.
“We had done so much for ourselves, and we reached a point in
our lives that it was time to help others,” Sharon recalls. “And this
was that time. Giving back is what we wanted to do.”
Sharon could only explain it as “a God thing,” because the next
week she learned of Dave MacDonald’s (St. Joseph Missions’
founding board president) efforts of offering food and conversation
to the homeless in our downtown. It wasn’t long before Mike and
Sharon became regulars in providing sandwiches, hygiene supplies,
and, most importantly, a sense of dignity and humanity to their
homeless brothers and sisters.
“It always amazed me that what I was taking away from my
experiences with them was more than what I was giving,” says Sharon. “I learn the most from God when I am
following where He is leading.”
Mike and Sharon joined with Dave and others to help form the non-profit group that evolved into St. Joseph
Missions, named after the protector of Jesus and Mary.
For Mike and Sharon, it was never just about handing out a sandwich, socks, and a toothbrush to a person in
need. It was about getting to know each person, because what our brothers and sisters without a home are
most lacking is real human connection – being heard, valued, and loved. And these were all things that Mike
and Sharon felt in giving to those they encountered on the streets.
“They are people just like us,” says Mike.
And because homelessness affects all people, and in different ways, Mike and Sharon had unique experiences
that filled them with a sense of humility.
“Every time I went downtown to help, God would lead me to someone who needed something,” says Sharon.
Over a period of 5-6 years, Mike and Sharon spent hundreds of hours downtown in the heart of the city
helping those in dire need of safe refuge, befriending the homeless, and giving them a sense of hope.
Says Mike: “If you help one, you’re helping someone.”
Though they no longer go downtown to spend time with the homeless, Mike and Sharon are no less committed
to helping people who live on the fringes. They believe strongly in the mission of creating an emergency
shelter because they know firsthand from interacting with single homeless women of its need in our
community. It’s led Mike and Sharon to donate regularly to St. Joseph Missions.
“If we have a passion, that’s where our money goes,” says Sharon. “It makes me happy to know single women
will have a safe place to go.”

Share our story
We'd love for you to spread the word about our mission by telling your family and friends:
“Like” us on Facebook and share our content: https://www.facebook.com/stjosephmissions
Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/stjosephmissions/

Kids making a difference
It’s never too early to teach children about the

importance of giving. That belief of Sharen Gall,
Preschool teacher at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
School, was put into action by her preschool and
kindergarten students.
“I believe teaching a child the concept of charity
from an early age is an invaluable gift that lasts a
lifetime and that helping our children experience
the joy that comes from giving to others is an
integral part of our faith,” says Sharen.
She knew for the kids to feel connected to giving
they needed to be contributing something they
could relate to in their own lives.
“I talked to the children about how not everyone is fortunate to have their own pair and how we could help
these homeless women at St. Joseph Missions by donating a pair of flip flops.”
And did they ever! In all, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Pre-K students collected more than 200 pairs of and are now
gathering washcloths and dishcloths. What’s even more astounding is that the rest of the school was inspired
to do the same – each grade has started its own collection for St. Joseph Mission.
It’s amazing how it takes just one passionate educator and a group of enthusiastic children to set off a wave of
charity. If your school, business, organization, or maybe it’s your group of friends, wants to take giving to a
new level, just as preschoolers and kindergarteners did, please reach out to Lisa Fabian at
lisa@stjosephmissions.org.

Road Rally BINGO
Holding an event during a pandemic is certainly
a leap of faith. So with every fiber of faith, we
took the plunge on Oct. 24 with our Road Rally
BINGO community event.
It proved to be a wonderful outing for
participants and our amazing sponsors. All
proceeds are going to support St. Joseph
Missions Women’s Shelter.
Thank you to the following businesses and
organizations for their support of our mission:

· 2Toms Brewing Co./Full Circle Grill & BBQ
·
·
·
Museum
· Baden Gage and Schroeder LLC, CPA
· BakerStreet Steakhouse
· Beautiful Nails, Inc./Born Again Furniture
· Cap n’ Cork
· Chic the Boutique
· Christopher James Menswear
· Country Kitchen SweetArt, Inc.
· DeBrand Fine Chocolates
· Deer Park Irish Pub
· Edwards Sewing Center
· Fort Wayne's Famous Coney Island
· G A MacDonald Associates
· The Hoppy Gnome
· Jamison Meats

Allen County Chiropractic Wellness Center
all for One productions
Auburn Cord Duesenberg Automobile

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Mary Kay Cosmetics and Skin Care
(Beth Becker)
The Monogram Shoppe
Ness Bros. Realtors & Auctioneers
The Olive Twist
PJ's Family Hair Center
Paul Davis Restoration of Northeast Indiana
Pin-Up Curls
Pizza Hut
Proximo
Sandra Roe
Sherwin Williams
Smiley’s Joy
Spyro’s
SweetArt by Melinda
Tranquil Touch Spa
Trubble Brewing
Two-EE’s Winery
Well Grounded Café
West Central Microcreamery
Wings, Etc.
Zianos Italian Eatery

Thank you to ABC21 WPTA, Fort Wayne’s NBC, WANE 15, and The Waynedale News for their fabulous event
coverage!

A cut above the rest
When the sisterhood and business
savvy collide, you get a collaboration of
cosmic proportions! That is surely true
of Pin-Up Curls’ galactic support of St.
Joseph Missions Women’s Shelter.
First, Pin-Up Curls sponsored a square
for Road Rally BINGO (See article
above). Then, Beckie Bortner,
marketing guru, scheduled a full slate of
email and social media promotions
spotlighting the work of St. Joseph Missions and our fundraiser, including an interview with salon client Livi
Snyder, St. Joseph Missions volunteer and BINGO innovator. Beckie also taped a tour of the shelter, adding her
own delightful narrative, and a visit with Executive Director Lisa Fabian. BINGO contestants were treated to
“You’re Invited” cards offering a $20 discount and a chance to win an exciting giveaway through their “Happy
Fall” photo contest.
And that was just October. Our shelter has also been chosen as Pin-Up Curls’ #GivingTuesday/Joy of Giving
Charity of Choice.
Now through December 5, St. Joseph Missions signage will be on display, and guests—female and male—are
invited to donate at checkout. We will be featured in an email blast sent the Monday preceding
#GivingTuesday, December 1, with a link to our donation page and on Pin-Up Curls’ website. Once again, we
will take center stage across their social media platforms. Beckie is thrilled to join us in celebrating the reveal
of our own makeover—in branding, that is!
In their masterful hands, Pin-Up Curls has vaulted beauty into the stratosphere as a mighty force for good. We
are truly honored and immensely grateful to be along for the ride.
If your business would like to partner with St. Joseph Missions, we would love to chat! Email
lisa@stjoesphmissions.org or call 260.200.3774.

Thank you for supporting St. Joseph Missions while shopping at these online stores:

Kroger Rewards and Amazon Smile
St. Joseph Missions | https://www.stjosephmissions.org/





